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Russia tried to influence aides
TRUMP ADVISERS » US intelligence collected information
last year on attempts to leverage ties to Manafort, Flynn
By MATTHEW ROSENBERG, ADAM
GOLDMAN AND MATT APUZZO
NEW YORK TIMES

WASHINGTON — U.S. spies collected information last summer
revealing that senior Russian intelligence and political officials were

discussing how to exert influence
over Donald Trump through his advisers, according to three current
and former U.S. officials familiar
with the intelligence.
The conversations focused on
Paul Manafort, the Trump campaign
chairman at the time, and Michael

Flynn, a retired general who was advising Trump, the officials said. Both
men had indirect ties to Russian officials, who appeared confident that
each could be used to help shape
Trump’s opinions on Russia.
Some Russians boasted about how
well they knew Flynn. Others discussed leveraging their ties to Viktor
Yanukovych, the deposed president
of Ukraine living in exile in Russia,
who at one time had worked closely

with Manafort.
The intelligence was among the
clues — which also included information about direct communications between Trump’s advisers and
Russian officials — that U.S. officials
received last year as they began investigating Russian attempts to disrupt the election and whether any
of Trump’s associates were assisting

Michael
Flynn
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ELDRIDGE » $2.1 MILLION STUDY

What’s next for SDC?

Mitch McConnell

HEALTH CARE

Report:
Millions
still lose
coverage
Poor, elderly hurt most
in bill passed by House
GOP, analysts say
By ALAN FRAM AND RICARDO
ALONSO-ZALDIVAR
ASSOCIATED PRESS
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The Sonoma Developmental Center, shown on Tuesday near Glen Ellen, is scheduled to close by the end of 2018, and $2.1 million will be used in a
study to assess the condition of the facility. Many of the buildings are deteriorating and may need to be demolished, excluding the historic structures.

Review will recommend uses for 125-year-old
facility slated to close at the end of next year
By CLARK MASON
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

W

hen the Sonoma Developmental
Center closes at the end of next
year, it will mark the end of
more than 125 years as a state institution
for the mentally ill and developmentally
disabled.
What will happen next to the 860-acre
property and its 142 buildings remains
uncertain, as well as how some of its
most vulnerable residents will adapt
after being evicted.
Suggestions for the sprawling facility
have included workforce and affordable
housing with dwellings set aside for veterans and the developmentally disabled,
small-scale fruit and vegetable production with a farmers market, a large
equestrian center or a college satellite
campus.
The property’s future is expected to

be shaped by a $2.1 million study just
underway with a contract awarded to
Wallace, Roberts & Todd last month. The
well-known planning and design group
has helped create public spaces and
parks with civic and cultural projects
around the country, including Windsor’s
Town Green.
The study involves taking inventory
and assessing the land and buildings
— many vacant or with seismic safety
issues — that will inform a broader
community dialogue around reuse and
recommendations on how to repurpose
the SDC. Opportunities for stakeholder
and public comment will come later.
“We made a commitment early on,
approximately 2 1/2 years ago, the state
would launch and execute a holistic
review of the campus property and
resources in the Sonoma Valley. This
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INSIDE
Plaques hang at the Sonoma Developmental Center.

SSU graduation ceremony poem draws ire
By PAUL PAYNE
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

A spirited poem decrying racial injustice
and conservative politics read before hundreds at Sonoma State University’s weekend
graduation ceremony drew sharp criticism
from some parents over its tone and coarse
language while prompting an email apology
from President Judy Sakaki.
Graduating senior Dee Dee Simpson recited her poem from memory Saturday night

WASHINGTON — The health
care bill Republicans recently pushed through the House
would leave 23 million more
Americans without insurance
and confront others who have
costly medical conditions with
coverage that could prove unaffordable, Congress’ official budget analysts said Wednesday.
Premiums on average would
fall compared with President
Barack Obama’s health care
overhaul — a chief goal of many
Republicans — but that would
be partly because policies would
typically provide fewer benefits,
said the report by the nonpartisan Congressional Budget Office.
In some regions, people with
pre-existing medical conditions
and others who were seriously
ill “would ultimately be unable
to purchase” robust coverage
at premiums comparable to today’s prices, “if they could purchase at all,” the report said.
That was a knock on 11th-hour
changes Republicans made in
the bill to gain conservatives’
votes by letting states get waivers to boost premiums on the ill

on stage at Weill Hall in the Green Music
Center, where a record-setting 2,651 students received diplomas during the two-day
commencement.
In the poem, Simpson, who is African-American, railed against police violence that has claimed black lives and made
disparaging references to President Donald
Trump and Fox News. The several minutes
of verse contained a number of expletives.
Cara Freedman was outraged. The San
Diego parent, who sat on the lawn waiting

for her daughter, Alexa Grossman, to graduate, said she looked around to see people
shaking their heads after Simpson “dropped
the F-bomb.”
“We were shocked,” Freedman said Tuesday in an interview. “I’m still a little bit
shocked. What kind of school is this? Who
in the world would allow this to take place?”
Freedman and her ex-husband, Marc
Grossman, also of San Diego, each fired
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